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_____________________________________________________________________________
IN THE UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN
DISTRICT OF
OF LOUISIANA
LOUISIANA
EASTERN DISTRICT
______________________________________________________________________________
Lawrence
Lawrence Federico.
Federico. Jr.,
Jr.,

:

Plaintiff
v.

:

State
Farm General
General Insurance
Insurance Company
Company
State Farm
and
State Farm
Farm Fire
Fire and Casualty Company,
and State
Defendants
:
Defendants

PLAINTIFF’S
PLAINTIFF’SMOTION
MOTIONTO
TO
COMPEL
COMPEL DEFENDANT
DEFENDANTTO
TO
RESPOND
TO DISCOVERY
DISCOVERY
RESPOND TO
No. 06-4913
06-4913 SECTION
“B”
SECTION “B”

______________________________________________________________________________
PLAINTIFF’S
SUPPORT
PLAINTIFF’SMEMORANDUM
MEMORANDUMININ
SUPPORTOF
OFITS
ITS
MOTION
ININ
ITS
CAPACITY
ASAS
MOTIONTO
TOCOMPEL
COMPELDEFENDANT
DEFENDANTSTATE
STATEFARM,
FARM,ACTING
ACTING
ITS
CAPACITY
INSURER UNDER AN APARTMENT
APARTMENT POLICY,
POLICY,TO
TORESPOND
RESPOND TO
TOPLAINTIFF’S
PLAINTIFF’S
FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
INTERROGATORIES AND
AND REQUEST
REQUEST FOR
FOR PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION OF
OF
ND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
DOCUMENTS,
AND
2ND
DOCUMENTS, AND 2 REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
Introduction
Introductionand
andRelevant
Relevant Facts
Facts
On or around August 21, 2008
2008 Plaintiff
Plaintiff delivered
delivered its
its First
First Set
Set of
of Interrogatories
Interrogatories and
and
Request
for Production of Documents (hereinafter “Discovery
Request for
“DiscoveryRequests”)
Requests”) to
tothe
the Defendant
Defendant State
State

Farm Fire and Casualty Company,
Company, acting
acting in
in its capacity as
as aa WYO
WYO insurer (hereinafter

“Defendant”
with this
“Defendant” or
or“State
“State Farm”).
Farm”).The
Thediscovery
discoveryrequests
requests in
in controversy
controversy are
are enclosed
enclosed with

memorandum
asExhibit
Exhibit A.
memorandum as
The
on November
November 19, 2008 (hereinafter
The Defendant
Defendant thereafter
thereafter provided
provided aa response
response on

“Discovery
areenclosed
enclosedwith
withthe
thememorandum
memorandumasasExhibit
Exhibit B.
“DiscoveryResponses”).
Responses”). These
These responses
responses are

Upon detailed review of the Discovery
thePlaintiff
Plaintiff found them
them to
to be
be wholly
wholly
Discovery Responses,
Responses, the
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deficient,
deficient, and
and generally evasive. InInananeffort
efforttotoresolve
resolvethe
thedispute
disputeover
overthese
theseresponses
responses in
in an
an

amicable fashion, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff submitted
submitted to
to Defendant
Defendant aa detailed account of its dispute. This
account
enclosed with
with this memorandum
account was delivered via letter
letter to
to the
the January
January 22, 2008, and is enclosed
memorandum

as
Exhibit C.
as Exhibit
For the interests
interests of
of judicial
judicial economy, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff will
willavoid
avoidrepeating
repeatingthe
the entire
entire contents
contents
of
that all
all arguments
therein, and
of that
that January
January 22,
22, 2009,
2009, correspondence,
correspondence, and
and instead
instead states
states that
arguments made
made therein,
and

precedent
cited, is
is repeated
repeatedin
in this
this memorandum
memorandum to
to detail
detail the
the lack
lack of
of proper
to Mr.
Mr.
precedent cited,
proper response
response to

Federico’s first
first Discovery
DiscoveryRequests.
Requests.
A
with the
A discovery
discovery conference
conference was
was arranged
arranged with
the Defendant
Defendant and
and held
held in-person
in-person on
on January
January
29,
29, 2009.
2009.

During
Plaintiff’s complaint
During that
that meeting the details of Plaintiff’s
complaintwith
withthe
thediscovery
discoveryresponses
responses was
was
discussed,
and the
thefollowing
following general
discussed, and
general themes
themes were
were conveyed:
conveyed:

(1)

That
made objections
objections that
that lacked
lacked merit;
merit;
That the
the Defendant repeatedly made

(2)

That the Defendant
Defendant provided
provided aa copy
copy of
of its
its claim
claim file and simply
simply pointed
pointed to the
same
in response
responseto
tothe
thePlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s interrogatories,
to provided
provided
same in
interrogatories, as
as opposed
opposed to
comprehensible
to Interrogatories;
Interrogatories;
comprehensible responses
responses to

(3)

That
Defendants failed
failed to
to provide
provide any
That the
the Defendants
any electronic
electronic files
files ininresponse
response to
to the
the
Discovery
despite the
the electronic
electronic documents
documents being
being specifically
specifically requested
Discovery Requests,
Requests, despite
requested

in discovery,
the information
information produced
qualifying as
discovery, and
and despite the
produced on paper not qualifying
as a

“reasonably usable
usable format”
format” for
for the
the materials.
Defendants
agreedto
toreview
review the
thediscovery
discoveryresponses
responsesininlight
lightof
ofthe
thePlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s
Defendants agreed
complaints.
complaints. Since
Sincethe
theJanuary
January 29,
29, 2009,
2009, discovery
discovery conference,
conference, however,
however, the
the Defendant
Defendant has
has not
not
produced
supplement discovery
discovery responses
responsesexcept
excepttotoprovide
provideto
to Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s State
produced any supplement
State Farms
Farms
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On March 2, 2009, the Plaintiff
Plaintiffdeposed
deposed Mr.
Mr.Brandon
BrandonSimoneaux,
Simoneaux, an
an independent
independent

adjuster
who adjusted
adjusteddamages
damagesatatthe
the
Plaintiff’sproperty
propertyininAugust
August2006.
2006. Mr.
adjuster who
Plaintiff’s
Mr. Simoneaux
Simoneaux
1
testified
thereintotothe
thefollowing,
following,which
whichisisofofconsequence
consequence
to the
instant
motion
to
testified therein
to the
instant
motion
to compel
:
compel1:
(1) That
activity log
That independent
independent of the activity
logproduced
produced by
by State
State Farm, that Mr. Simoneaux

kept
separate log
log during
during his
and that
that he
he printed
printed
kept aa separate
his employ
employ on
on an
an Excel
Excelspreadsheet,
spreadsheet, and

this out and turned it into his State Farm “Team Manager”
Manager” on
on a weekly
weekly basis;
basis;

(2) That
underwent aa“LDI”
“LDI” training
That he underwent
training program
program with
withWorley
WorleyCompany,
Company, that
that according
according
to
training program
to his
his understanding,
understanding, was
was aa training
program required
required by
by State
State Farm
Farm before
before adjusters
adjusters

could work
that he
he recalls
recallslikely
likely receiving
work on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the company, and that
documentation
documentation during
during the
the classes;
classes;

(3) That
That immediately
immediatelyafter
after Hurricane
HurricaneKatrina
Katrina(in
(inororaround
aroundSeptember
September 2005),
2005), that
that a
Catastrophe
office was
set up
up by
by State
State Farm,
Farm, and
andthat
thatthe
theoffice
office offered
offered routine
Catastrophe office
was set
classes
presentedby
byState
StateFarm
Farmpersonnel
personnelthat
thattaught
taughtadjusters
adjustersabout
aboutwind
wind policies,
policies,
classes presented

flood
flood policies,
policies,adjusting
adjustingand
andother
othermatters,
matters, and
and that
that he
he participated
participated in
in some
some of
of these
these
classes,
andrecalls
recallslikely
likely receiving
classes, and
receiving documentation
documentation during
duringthe
theclasses.
classes.

The deadline
deadline for
for completion of
of discovery
discovery and
and depositions in this matter is March
March 3, 2009.

This case
currently scheduled
scheduledfor
fortrial
trial on
onMay
May 4,
4, 2009.
2009. Respectfully,
case isis currently
Respectfully,the
the Court
Court should
should enter
enter
an Order
Order compelling
compelling Defendant
Defendant to
to respond
respondto
toPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s Discovery
without further
Discovery Requests
Requests without
delay.
delay.

1 Since the deposition occurred on March 2, 2009, a deposition transcript is
1
Since the deposition occurred on March 2, 2009, a deposition transcript is not yet
not yet
available…however,
ifif the
the content
content of
of Mr.
Mr. Simoneaux’s deposition
the Defendant
Defendant disputes the
testimony, the Plaintiff
Plaintiff will
supplement
this
Memorandum
with
will supplement this Memorandum withthe
thesame
sameas
assoon
soon as
as practical.
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Issues
To Be
Be Determined:
Determined:
Issues To
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff represents
following issues
represents to this Court that the following
issues are required for

determination under
under this
this Motion:
Motion:
(1) Whether
herein identified
identified objections are
are with
with or without merit, and accordingly
Whether the herein
should
be sustained
sustainedby
by this
this Court
Court or
or stricken
stricken from
from the
should be
the pleadings;
pleadings;
(2)
to by
(2) Whether
Whether the
the herein
herein identified
identifiedInterrogatories
Interrogatoriesare
areadequately
adequately responded
responded to
by the
the
Defendants,
or if
if they
with nonnonDefendants, or
they should
should be
be compelled
compelled to
to supplement
supplement their
their responses
responses with
evasive
evasive answers;
answers;

(3) Whether
Whether the
the herein identified
identifieddocuments
documents produced
produced by Defendant is in a “reasonably

usable
format;”
usable format;”
(4) Whether
Whether the
the herein identified
identified documents
documents produced by Defendants is in the native format,
as
requestedby
bythe
thePlaintiff;
Plaintiff;
as requested

(5) Whether
per the
the deposition
deposition testimony
testimony of
of Mr. Simoneaux that
Whether certain
certain documents
documents exist as
as per
has
not been
been produced
produced by
by Defendant,
Defendant, and
and whether
whether Defendant
Defendant should
should be
be compelled
compelled to
to
has not
produce
produce the
the same;
same;

(6) Whether
documentsidentified
identified by
by the
the Defendant
Defendantas
as“privileged”
“privileged” in
in its
its privilege
privilege
Whether certain documents
log
in-camera review,
review, since
available that
log should
should be
be subject
subject to
to an
an in-camera
since there
there is
is evidence
evidence available
that the
the

documents
may not
not be
be so
so privileged.
privileged.
documents may

Evidence
Relied Upon
Uponin
in This
This Motion
Motion
Evidence Relied
The evidence
evidence relied
relied upon
uponby
bythe
thePlaintiff
Plaintiff in
in this motion is as
as follows:
follows:

(A)
A-A
the– Discovery
Requests
sent
(A) Exhibit
Exhibit
the Discovery
Requests
sentbybythe
thePlaintiff
PlaintifftotoDefendant
Defendant on
on August
August
21,
21, 2008
2008
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(B)

Exhibit
Exhibit BB-–The
TheDiscovery
DiscoveryResponses
Responses provided
provided by
by Defendant
Defendant on November 19,
2008;

(C)

Exhibit
Exhibit C
C -–the
the Discovery
Discovery “inadequacy
“inadequacy letter”
letter” sent
sent by Plaintiff
Plaintiffto
to Defendant
Defendant on
January
22, 2009;
2009;
January 22,

(D) Exhibit
D -D
Examples
of items
marked
Exhibit
– Examples
of items
markedPrivileged
Privilegedthat
thatisisNot
Not Privileged;
Privileged;
(E)

Exhibit
Exhibit EE -–Photographs
Photographs and
and Labels
Labels of
of Photographs;
Photographs;

(F)

Exhibit
Exhibit FF -–Xactimate
XactimateEstimate
Estimate by
by Brandon
Brandon Simoneaux
Simoneaux

(G)
Deposition
of of
Mr.
Brandon
(G) TheThe
Deposition
Mr.
BrandonSimoneaux;2
Simoneaux;2

LAW
LAW AND
ANDARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
I. Issue
Issue1:
1:Objections
Objectionswithout
withoutMerit
Merit
General Discussion
Discussion of
of “Objections”
“Objections” and
of Failing
Failing to Object
and the
the Consequence
Consequence of

Rule 33(b)(4) provides that “[T]he
“[T]he grounds
grounds for
for objecting
objecting to
to an
an interrogatory
interrogatory must
must be
be

stated
with specificity. Any
stated with
Anyground
groundnot
notstated
stated in
in aa timely
timelyobjection
objectionisiswaived
waivedunless
unless the court,
for
excusesthe
thefailure.”
failure.”
for good
good cause,
cause, excuses

As
the burden
burden is
is upon
upon objector
objector to
to show
show that
that its
its objections
objections to
to
As this
this court
court is
is of
of course
course aware,
aware, the

interrogatories should be
be sustained.
sustained. See
Seegenerally
generallyMall
Mall Tool Co. v Sterling Varnish Co. (1951,
DC Pa) 11 FRD 576, 91 USPQ 322; Pappas
Pappas vv Loew's,
Loew's, Inc.
Inc. (1953,
(1953, DC
DC Pa)
Pa) 13
13 FRD
FRD 471; United
States
NyscoLaboratories,
Laboratories, Inc.
Inc. (1960, SD NY)
NY) 26
States vv Nysco
26 FRD
FRD 159,
159, 44 FR
FR Serv
Serv 2d
2d 550;
550; Pressley
Pressley v

Boehlke
(1963, WD
WD NC) 33 FRD 316, 7 FR Serv 2d
2d 656;
656; Wirtz
Wirtz vv Capitol
Capitol Air
Boehlke (1963,
Air Service,
Service, Inc. (1967,
DC Kan)
58.16 Acres
Acresof
ofLand
Land(1975,
(1975,ED
EDIll)
Ill)
Kan) 42
42 FRD
FRD 641,
641, 11
11 FR Serv 2d 820; United States
States vv 58.16
66
66 FRD 570,
570, 20
20 FR
FR Serv
Serv 2d
2d 1100.
1100.
2 As mentioned in fn 1, this transcript is not yet available, and will be produced as
2
As mentioned in fn 1, this transcript is not yet available, and will be produced as soon as
soon as
practical.
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General
General Discussion of Objections
Objections Used
Used by Defendant
Defendant

The amount of objections used
by the
the Defendant
Defendant in
in its
its responses
responsestotoPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s First
used by
Discovery
are so
so voluminous,
voluminous, that aa discussion
discussion of
of the
the objections
objections as
as they
they vary
vary from
from
Discovery Requests
Requests are

request
to request
requestwould
would likely
likely require
the length
length restrictions of
request to
require that
that this
this memorandum
memorandum exceed
exceed the

this Court. Instead,
in aa general
generalfashion
fashionwill
will
Instead,therefore,
therefore,the
theobjection
objectiontypes
typesthat
thatcan
can be
be discussed
discussed in
be
so discussed
discussedin
inthis
this section,
section,and
andthe
theobjections’
objections’ most
most egregious
egregioususe
usewill
will be
be highlighted
highlighted herein
be so
herein

and
elsewhere in
in this
this Memorandum:
Memorandum:
and elsewhere

?
• Prematurity
Prematurity
On a number
number of
of occasions,
occasions, the
theDefendant
Defendantreplied
repliedto
toPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s discovery
with an
discovery request
request with
an
objection that reads
asfollows:
follows:
reads as
“Defendant
“Defendant objects
objects to
to this
this interrogatory
interrogatoryas
as being
being premature.
premature. The
TheCourt
Courthas
has entered
entered aa
Scheduling
discovery protocol
Scheduling Order
Order indicating
indicating its
its intent
intenttotoconsolidate
consolidatecases
cases and to develop aa discovery

for
of this nature.”
for common
common issues.
issues. The
The scope
scope of the discovery protocol may include
include requests
requests of
This
to the
the following
following requests:
This objection
objection was
was made
made in
in response
response to
requests:

o
o Interrogatory
InterrogatoryNo.
No.3,3,17,
17,18,
18,and
and 19
o
o Request
Requestfor
forProduction
ProductionNo.
No.5,5,6,6,7,7,9,9,10,
10,11,
11, and
and 21
Despite
an explanation
explanation of
of this
Despite requesting
requesting an
this objection
objection from
fromthe
theDefendant,
Defendant,none
nonehas
has been
been

provided. With
thethe
deadline
With
deadlineforfordiscovery
discoveryupon
uponus,
us,ititisisnot
notclear
clearhow
howany
anyrequest
request could
could be
be
premature
awaiting a Scheduling Order from
from the Court.
premature awaiting

?
• Relevancy
Relevancy
Rule 26(b) provides that “[p]arties
“[p]arties may
may obtain
obtain discovery
discovery regarding
regarding any
any matter, not
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privileged, that is relevant
relevant to
to the
the claim
claim or
or defense
defenseofofany
anyparty.”
party.” See
FRCP 26(b)(1).
26(b)(1). The
See FRCP
United
Supreme Court
Court has
hassaid
saidthat
thatthe
thediscovery
discoveryprovisions
provisionsof
of the
the Federal
FederalRules
Rulesof
ofCivil
Civil
United States
States Supreme

Procedure
areto
to be
bebroadly
broadly and
andliberally
liberally construed.
construed. See
Hickman v. Taylor, 239
Procedure are
See Hickman
239 U.S.
U.S. 295,
295, 507
507

(1947); Schlagenhauf
v. Holder,
Holder, 379 U.S. 104,
104, 114-15
114-15 (1964).
(1964). Relevance
Schlagenhauf v.
Relevance under
under Rule
Rule 26(b)
26(b) has
has
been
construed to
to include
include information
that is
is
been construed
informationthat
thatencompasses
encompasses any
any matter
matter that
that bears
bears on
on any
any issue
issue that

or
may be
beininthe
thecase.
case.Coughlin
Coughlinv.v.
Lee,
946
F.2d
1152,
1159
(5th 1991).
Cir.
or may
Lee,
946
F.2d
1152,
1159
(5th Cir.
1991).
Although
the objection
objection of
to nearly
nearly every
Although the
the Defendant
Defendant uses
uses the
of relevancy
relevancy in
in response
response to
every
discovery requests,
for the
the purposes
purposesof
ofthis
thisCompel,
Compel,the
thePlaintiff
Plaintiff points the Court to examine its
requests, for
use
in regard
regard to
to the
the following
following requests:
use in
requests:

?
• Interrogatories
Interrogatories11through
through7,7,17
17 through
through 20
?
• Request
Requestfor
forProduction
ProductionNos.
Nos.3,3,5,5,6,6,7,7,9,9,10,
10,11,
11,13,
13,14,
14,16,
16,18,
18,19,
19, 20,
20, 21,
21, 23,
23, 24,
24, 25, 26
and
27
and 27

?
• Privacy
PrivacyRights.
Rights.
On
number of
Defendant responds
to aa discovery
discovery requests
by averring
averring that
On aa number
of occasions
occasions the
the Defendant
responds to
requests by
that aa

response
to the
the same
samewould
would invade
invade the
theprivacy
privacy rights
rights of
of people
to the
action.
response to
people not
not parties
parties to
the action.

Plaintiff
Plaintiffpresents
presents that
that the
the objections
objections are
are without
withoutmerit,
merit,and
andthat
thatthe
theDefendant
Defendantcannot
cannot sustain
sustain and
and

has
not sustained
sustainedits
itsburden
burdenofofdemonstrating
demonstratingthe
theapplicability
applicabilityof
ofthe
theobjection.
objection. This objection
has not
appears
in response
responseto
tothe
thefollowing
following discovery
appears in
discovery requests:
requests:

?
• Interrogatory
Interrogatory3,3,5,5,6,6,7,7,14,
14, 16,
16, 20
?
• Request
Requestfor
forProduction
ProductionNos.
Nos. 7,
7, 13,

?
• Attorney
Attorney/ Client
/ ClientPrivilege
Privilege
In
simply stated
objection based
In many
many of
of its
itsresponses,
responses, the
the Defendant
Defendant has
has simply
stated an
an objection
based on attorney
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client privilege
evoking the
the privilege
privilege “to
privilegeas
as a matter of course,
course, evoking
“to the
the extent”
extent” the
the request
request implicates

it.
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff submits
burden in
in making the objection.
submitsthat
that this
thisdoes
does not meet the Defendant’s burden
In
State Farm
Farm Mut. Auto.
In Moses
Moses v. State
Auto. Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co., the
the court
court held
held that
that insurer
insurer who
who objected
objected on
on the
the

basis
of attorney
attorney client
client privilege
privilege and work product rule must specifically identify
basis of
identify the
the nature,
nature, but
not
of the
documents and
and communications
communications sought
sought to
to be
be protected
protected from
from discovery.
discovery.
not contents,
contents, of
the documents

At
Defendant so
so justify
justify its objection based
on attorney/client
attorney/client privilege
privilege
At no
no time
time does
does Defendant
based on

and/or the
the work
work product rule, and
and accordingly,
accordingly, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff moves
moves this Court to strike said
objections.

The attorney-client and/or work
work produce
produce objection
objection was
was improperly
improperly and
and meritlessly
meritlessly used
used
by
to the
the following
following requests:
by the
the Defendant
Defendant in the
the response
response to
requests:

?
• Interrogatories
Interrogatories1,
1, 4,
4, 6,
6, 7
?
• Request
Requestfor
forProduction
ProductionNos.
Nos.1,1,2,2,3,3,4,4,8,8,10,
10,13,
13,14,
14, 18,
18, 19,
19, 20,
20, 23, 27

II.
II. Issue
Issue2:
2:Whether
Whetherthe
the herein
herein identified
identifiedInterrogatories
Interrogatoriesare
areadequately
adequatelyresponded
responded to by
the Defendants, or
or if
if they
should
be
compelled
to
supplement
their
responses
with nonthey should
their responses with
evasive answers;

Generally
Generally,
Generally, parties
parties must
must provide
provide true,
true, explicit,
explicit,responsive,
responsive,complete,
complete,and
and candid
candid answers
answers

to Interrogatories. Hansel
Hansel v.
v. Shell Oil
Oil Corp.,
Corp., 169
169 FRD
FRD 303
303 (1996
(1996 ED
ED Pa).
Pa).
When
When aa party recklessly
recklessly resists
resists efforts
efforts to
to secure
secure answers
answers to Interrogatories, or
or makes
makes

evasive
answers to
to the
the same,
same,that
thatparty
partymay
maybe
bepunished
punishedasasacting
actinginincontempt
contemptofofcourt.
court. Crosley
evasive answers

Radio Corp. v. Hieb, 40 F Supp 261
261 (1941
(1941 DC
DC Iowa).
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When a defendant
defendant failed
failed to
to specify, by category and
and location,
location, records
records from
from which
answers
to interrogatories could
answers to
could be
be derived
derived and
and instead
instead produced
produced aa massive amount of

documents
andleft
left plaintiffs
plaintiffs to
documents and
to sift
sift through
through them
them to
to find
findanswers
answers to interrogatories, they were in

violation of FRCP 33(d).
33(d). In
320 (2005
(2005ND
ND Ill).
Ill).
In re
re Sulfuric Acid Antitrust Litig.,
Litig., 231
231 FRD 320
Furthermore,
to interrogatories
interrogatories should
form that
Furthermore, answers
answers to
should be
be in
in such
such aa form
that they
they may
may be
be used
used

upon trial, and incorporation by
by reference of deposition of witness or allegation of pleading is not

responsive
answer. JJ
JJ Delaney
DelaneyCarpet
CarpetCo.
Co.v.v.Forrest
ForrestMills,
Mills, Inc., 34 FRD 152 (1963,
(1963, SD
SD NY).
NY).
responsive answer.
It
been made
madefurther
further clear
clearby
by federal
federal courts
courtsthat
that“incorporation
“incorporation by reference
of allegations of
It has
has been
reference of

a pleading
pleading is
is not
not responsive
responsiveand
andsufficient
sufficientanswer
answertotointerrogatory.”
interrogatory.”Atlanta
Atlanta Coca-Cola
Coca-Cola Bottling
Bottling

Co. v. Transamerica Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co., 61
61 FRD
FRD 115
115 (1972,
(1972,ND
ND Ga).
Ga). One
Onecourt
courthas
hasgone
gone so
so far
far as
as to hold
that
that in addition
addition to
to incorporating
incorporatingthe
theterms
terms of
ofother
otheranswers
answers and
and documents
documents being improper
responses,
sotoo
tooisis“merely
“merely restating”
restating” the general
general terms
termsof
of aa party’s
party’s allegations.
allegations. United
responses, so
United States
States v.
v.

West
Virginia Pulp &
NY, 36
West Virginia
& Paper
Paper Co.,
Co., 1964 SD NY,
36 FRD 250.

Interrogatory
Interrogatory No.
No. 5
Interrogatory No. 5 provided as
as follows:
follows:

Please state
statewhether,
whether,ininyour
your investigation
investigation or evaluation of
Please
of the
the facts,
facts,
which form
form the
the basis
basis of the claim of
of Plaintiff,
Plaintiff,you
youused
usedany
any independent
independent
adjusting firm(s). IfIfyour
youranswer
answerisisininthe
theaffirmative,
affirmative,please
please further
further set
set

forth:
adjusting firm;
firm;
(a) The
The identity
identityofofeach
each such
such independent
independent adjusting
(b) The
identity
of
all
persons
within
each
independent
adjusting firm
firm
The identity of all persons within each independent adjusting
associatedwith
with Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s claim;
associated
claim; and
and
(c) Any
and
all
instructions,
whether
Any and all instructions, whether written,
written, electronic
electronic or
or oral,
oral, given
given to
to the
the
independent adjusting
adjusting firm(s).
firm(s).
independent
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Objections to this Interrogatory are
are without
without merit
In response
to this
this Interrogatory,
Interrogatory, Defendant objects that
that itit is:
response to

(i)

Not relevant;

(ii)
(ii)

Vague, ambiguous, and
and overly
overly broad
broad in
in its request
request for
for any and
and all
all oral instructions

(iii)
(iii)

Seeks
information that is confidential,
confidential, proprietary
privileged
Seeks information
proprietary and/or
and/or trade
trade secret
secret privileged

(iv)

Vague and
and Ambiguous
Ambiguous because
because“investigation”
“investigation” and “evaluation”
“evaluation” is
is vague
vague and
and
ambiguous in this context

(v)

Has the
the potential
potential of
of invading the privacy
privacy rights
rights of
of persons
persons or entities not party to

the lawsuit
Subject to the objection, the Defendant answers
answersthis
thisInterrogatory
Interrogatory simply
simply by stating

“Steve Dobbins was
was employed
employedwith
with Eberl’s
Eberl’s at
at the
thetime
timeof
of his
his involvement
involvement in
in this
this claim.”
claim.”
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff avers
hasthe
theburden
burdenofofproving
provingthe
theapplicability
applicability of its
avers that the Defendant has

objections, and
and that
thatitit cannot
cannotmake
makeobjections
objectionsfor
forthe
thesake
sakeofofmaking
makingthem.
them. Accordingly,
Accordingly,
Plaintiff
Plaintiffavers
avers that
that these
these objections
objections should
should be
be stricken.

A
reading of
of the
the interrogatory
interrogatory with
with
A plain
plain reading
reading of
of this
this Interrogatory,
Interrogatory, and
and especially a reading
consideration for the Defendant’s duty
duty to comply with
with the
the spirit
spirit and
and letter
letter of
of discovery,
discovery, leaves
leaves

little
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff seeks.
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff is not
little to
to the
the imagination with
with regard
regard to what the
seeks. Moreover, the
being
overbroad, unreasonable
unreasonableor
or irrelevant
irrelevant with
with its
being vague,
vague, overbroad,
its request.
request.

Additionally,
Additionally,with
withrespect
respectto
tothe
the response
response to this inquiry, from
from other
other discovery
discovery completed
completed

by the Plaintiff
Plaintiff we
the following
following adjusters
and firms
firms were
were involved
involved with the
we know
know that
that at
at least the
adjusters and

Plaintiff’s claim: (1) Eberl’s
Eberl’s Claims
Claims Services;
Services; (2) Worley
Worley Company;
Company; (3)
(3) Brandon
Brandon Simoneaux;
Simoneaux;
(4) Rod Jerkins; and
and (5)
(5) Steve
SteveDobbins.
Dobbins. We
identification of
We believe
believe that
that aa proper identification
of these
these
individuals
individuals and
and firms,
firms, their
theirrelationship
relationshipwith
withone
oneanother,
another,and
and the
the existence
existence of other
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firms/adjusters
firms/adjusters is
is relevant
relevant and
and aa required
required response.
response.

Moreover, from the deposition of
of Mr. Simoneaux,
we were
wereinformed
informed that
thathe
hewas
was“IDL”
“IDL”
Simoneaux, we
certified
certified and/or
and/or trained by Worley
WorleyCompany,
Company, and
and its
its his
his understanding
understanding that this is a training

process
thatisisrequired
requiredby
byState
StateFarm
Farmfor
foradjusters
adjustersworking
workingon
onits
itsclaim.
claim. We
process that
We believe
believe that,
that, at
at the

minimum,
be identified)
identified)
minimum, this
this IDL
IDLtraining
trainingprogram
programshould
shouldhave
have been
been identified
identified (and
(and still
still needs
needs to be
by Defendant.

Interrogatories
Interrogatories9,9,10,
10, 11,
11, 12
12 and 13
In
In all
all of
ofthese
these Interrogatories,
Interrogatories, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiffmakes
makesdirect
directand
andnon-ambiguous
non-ambiguous requests
requests

about the
the Defendant’s
Defendant’s contentions
contentions in
in this
this case.
case. Specifically,
Specifically,the
therequests
requestsare
aresummarized
summarized as
as

follows:

(i)

#9
requests the
theDefendant’s
Defendant’s basis
basisfor
for believing
believing that Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s damages
#9 requests
damages are
are the
the

result of Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s failure
failureto
tomitigate
mitigateits
itslosses;
losses;

(ii)
(ii)

#10
requests Defendant’s
Defendant’s basis
basisfor
for believing
believing that
#10 requests
that Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sdamages
damages were
were caused
caused

by the action or inaction of third
third parties;
parties;

(iii)
(iii)

#11
requests Defendant’s
Defendant’s basis
basisfor
for believing
believing that
that it
it adjusted
the claims
claims in
in good
#11 requests
adjusted the
good

faith,
with terms and
and conditions
conditions of the applicable policy,
policy, and in
faith, in
in accordance
accordance with

compliance
with laws;
compliance with

(iv)

#12
requests that
that Defendant
Defendant set
setforth
forth its
its basis
basis for
for believing
believing that
#12 requests
that itithas
has not
not been
been

provided with satisfactory proof of loss
loss from
from the
the Plaintiff.
Plaintiff.

(v)

#13
for specific reasons
why Defendant contends that the
the inspection
inspection of
#13 requests
requests for
reasons why

the
Street property
property on Oct. 20, 2005 was
was not
not aa sufficient
sufficient and
the Canal Street
and satisfactory

proof of
of loss.
loss.
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All
Allofofthe
theabove-requests
above-requests relate
relate directly
directly to
to the
the Defendant’s
Defendant’sanswer,
answer, whereby
whereby ititasserts
asserts

affirmatively
were result
resultof
ofPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s failure to mitigate;
mitigate; (ii)
(ii)
affirmatively that
that (i)
(i) Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sdamages
damages were
rd 3rd parties; (iii) Defendant
Plaintiffs
damageswere
werecaused
caused
inaction
or action
Plaintiffs damages
by by
inaction
or action
of 3of
parties; (iii) Defendant adjusted the
adjusted the
claim in
with satisfactory
in good
good faith;
faith; and
and (iv)
(iv) Defendant
Defendant was not provided with
satisfactory proof of
of loss.
loss.

The
The Defendant’s
Defendant’s objections
objections to
to these
these Interrogatories
Interrogatories included
included (a)
(a) that
that they
they are
are vague,
vague,

ambiguous, overbroad
overbroad and
and unduly
unduly burdensome;
burdensome;and
and(b)
(b)they
theycall
callfor
for legal
legal conclusions.
conclusions. Subject

to the objections, the
the Defendant’s
Defendant’s only
only responses
responseswere
werevirtually
virtually limited
limited to “see previously

produced
non-privileged portions
portionsof
of the
theclaim
claimfile”
file”
produced non-privileged
It
It is
is clear
clear from
from jurisprudence
jurisprudence on
on FRCP
FRCP 33
33 that “one
“one purpose
purpose of interrogatories under Rule
33
and to
to procure evidence
evidence or
or secure
secureinformation
information as
33 is
is to
to ascertain
ascertain facts and
as to where pertinent

evidence
exists and
and can
canbe
beobtained.”
obtained.” Hercules
Hercules Powder
Powder Co.
Co. v.
v. Rohm
Rohm&
& Haas Co., 3 FRD 328
evidence exists
328

(1944, DC Del). Interrogatories
to “narrow
“narrow issues,”
issues,” Truck
Truck Drivers
Drivers & Helpers
Interrogatoriescan
canalso
also be
be used
used to
v. Grosshans
Grosshans &
& Peterson,
Inc., 209 F.Supp
F.Supp 161
161 (1962
(1962 DC
DC Kan),
Kan), reduce
reduce the
thepossibility
possibility of
Peterson, Inc.,

surprise,
Federal Cartridge
Cartridge Corp. v. Olin
Olin Mathieson
surprise, Federal
Mathieson Chemical Corp, 41 FRD 531 (1967 DC
Minn),
Weston &
& Brooker
Minn), and/or
and/or facilitate
facilitatedisposition
dispositionofofcase
case prior
prior to
to trial,
trial,United
UnitedStates
States use
use of Weston
Co. v. Continential
Continential Casualty
Casualty Co., 303 F2d 91 (1962, CA4 SC).
Among
and other
other uses
usesof
of the
theInterrogatory
Interrogatory tool
tool is
is the
the use
use of
of an
an interrogatory
interrogatory to
to
Among these
these and
ascertain
party’s contentions.
ascertain aa party’s

In fact, in
in McElroy
McElroyv.v. United
UnitedAir
AirLines,
Lines,Inc.,
Inc.,the
thecourt
courtindicated
indicated that
that ascertaining
ascertaining
contentions of an adverse
adverseparty
partywas
wasone
oneofofthe
the“primary
“primary purposes”
purposes”of
ofinterrogatories.
interrogatories. 21 FRD

100, (1957,
(1957, DC
DC Mo).
Mo).
A
A contention
contention interrogatory
interrogatorygenerally
generallyrequests
requests that
that the
the other
other party
party explain
explain the
the factual
factual basis
basis
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for
for its
its allegations,
allegations, and this is clearly within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
of allowable
allowable interrogatories
interrogatories under
under Fed.
Fed. R.

Civ.
v. Credit
Credit Lyonnais, S.A.
S.A. 242
242 FRD
FRD 199
199 (2007
(2007 ED
ED NY).
NY).
Civ. P.
P. 33(c). See
See generally Strauss v.
While
contended in
in its objections that
requestsimproperly
improperly ask
ask it
it to
While the
the Defendant
Defendant has
has contended
that the requests
draw
draw aa legal conclusion,
conclusion, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiffsubmits
submitsthat
thatthese
these interrogatories
interrogatories do
do not
not make
make this
this request,
request,
and
instead require
require the
the Defendant
Defendant to
to point
point out
out directly
directly the
to which
and instead
the matters
matters to
which its
its defense
defense is
is

directed. When
Whenconsidering
consideringsimilar
similarobjections
objectionstotosimilar
similarinterrogatories,
interrogatories,itithas
hasbeen
been held
held that
“there is a valid
distinction between
opinion and
valid and
and recognized distinction
between requiring
requiring defendant
defendant to
to state
state opinion
and

requiring him
him to
to point
point out
out directly
directlymatter
mattertotowhich
whichdefense
defense is
is directed;
directed; latter
latter is
is basic
basic purpose of

Rule 33.” Emphases
added. See
Liquidometer Corp.
Corp. v.
v. Capital
Capital Airlines, Inc., 24 FRD 319
Emphases added.
See Liquidometer

(1959 DC Del).
Furthermore,
Furthermore, even
even if the
the matters
matters were asking for aa legal conclusion, under
under FRCP 33©

there is “no automatic rule that interrogatory
calls for
interrogatory must
must be disallowed merely
merely because
because itit calls

opinion or contentions.” Cable
Cable&&Computer
ComputerTech.
Tech.v.v.Lockheed
LockheedSanders,
Sanders, Inc., 175 FRD 646

(1997 CD Cal). Accordingly,
Accordingly,the
theDefendant
Defendantwould
wouldhave
havethe
theburden
burden on
on demonstrating
demonstrating why its
objection
circumstances of
of the
the Interrogatory,
Interrogatory, which
which itit has
objection was
was applicable
applicable under
under the
the circumstances
has not
not and
and
cannot
do.
cannot do.

For the foregoing reasons,
thePlaintiff
Plaintiff avers that
that its
its Interrogatories 9 –- 13
reasons, the
13 should
should be
ordered
answered and
and that
that Defendant’s
Defendant’s objections
objections should
should be
be stricken.
stricken.
ordered answered

III.
III.Issue
Issue33and
and4:
4:Whether
Whetherthe
theherein
hereinidentified
identifieddocuments
documents produced
produced by
by Defendant
Defendant is in a
“reasonably usable
format;” and
usable format;”
and Whether
Whetherthe
the herein
herein identified
identifieddocuments
documents produced by
Defendants
is in
in the
the native
native format,
format, as
as requested
requestedby
bythe
thePlaintiff;
Plaintiff;
Defendants is
FRCP 34(b)(2)(E) provides as follows
follows with
withrespect
respect to
to the production
production of
of documents
documents or

electronically stored
information:
stored information:
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Producing
the Documents
Documentsor
or Electronically
Electronically Stored
Stored Information.
Information. Unless
Producing the
Unless
otherwise
stipulated
or
ordered
by
the
court,
these
procedures
apply
otherwise stipulated
ordered
the court, these procedures apply to
producing
stored information:
producing documents
documentsor electronically
or
electronically
stored
information:
(i)
A
party
must
produce
documents
as
they
are
kept
in
the
usual
(i) A party must produce documents as they are
in the usual course
course
of business
business or must
must organize
organize and
and label
labelthem
themtotocorrespond
correspondtotothethe
categories
in the
categories in
the request;
request;
(ii)
(ii) IfIfa arequest
requestdoes
does not
notspecify
specify aaform
formforforproducing
producingelectronically
electronically
stored
information, aa party
party must
mustproduce
produceititin
in aaform
form or
or forms
forms in
in which
which it
stored information,
is ordinarily
maintained
or
in
a
reasonably
useable
form
or
forms;
ordinarily maintained or in a reasonably useable form
forms; and
and
(iii)
(iii)AAparty
partyneed
neednot
notproduce
produce the
the same
same electronically stored
stored information
in more than one
one form.
form.
The
Plaintiff did
would be
The Plaintiff
didmake
makeaarequest
request to
to the
the Defendant
Defendant that
that documents
documents would
be produced
produced in
in aa

certain format, and specifically
specifically requested
the documents
documentsbe
beproduced
producedtotoPlaintiff
Plaintiff in
in their
requested that the

native format. The
Theinstructions
instructionsto
toPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sRequest
Requestfor
forProduction
Production of
ofDocuments
Documents provided
as
follows:
as follows:
Please
beadvised
advisedthat
thatany
anyand
andall
all electronic
electronic documents,
documents, files,
files, or
Please be

data
provided
to the
data which
which are
arerequested
requestedherein
hereinmust
mustbebe
provided
to the
Plaintiff
in
the
native
format.
This
requires
that
you
provide
Plaintiff in the native format. This requires that you provide the
originally created
created data
data in
in the
theformat
formatutilized
utilizedbybythe
thesoftware
software
originally
the data.
data. For
originally used
used to create
create the
For example,
example, ifif the
the data
data was
was
originally recorded
please
recorded or
ordrafted
draftedusing
usingMicrosoft
MicrosoftWord,
Word,
please
provide
Word
formatted
document,
otherwise
provide us
us with
withthethe
Word
formatted
document,
otherwise
indicated
as aa “*.doc”
“*.doc” file.
indicated as
file. IfIfa adocument
documentisisrequested
requested that
that was
was
originally drafted,
and/or
otherwise
existing
in an in an
drafted,sent
sent
and/or
otherwise
existing
electronic format, we
we request
request that the
the document
document be provided to
us in the native electronic format.
The
was altered
altered in
in 2006 amendments
amendmentswhich
which the
the Notes
Notes from
from its
The language
language in 34(b) was

Advisory
AdvisoryCommittee
Committeeprovided
providedthat
thatthe
theamendments
amendments “permits
“permitsthe
the requesting
requesting party
party to
to designate
designate

the form or forms in which itit wants
wants electronically
electronically stored
stored information produced.”
Despite its request
request for
for the
the documents
documentsin
intheir
their native
native electronic
electronic format,
format, its
its reiteration
reiteration of its
request
in its January
January 22,
22, 2009
2009 letter
letter and
and during
during its January
January 29,
29, 2009,
2009, Rule
Rule 37
37 Discovery
Discovery
request in
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Conference…to
has yet
yet to
to produce
produce aa single
single electronic
electronic file
file in
Conference…to date,
date, the Defendant has
in this
this case.
case.

Not only
only is
is the
the non-production in
in contrast with the Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sspecific
specificrequest,
request, and
and
therefore with the Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sability
abilitytotomake
makesaid
saidrequest
request under
under Rule
Rule 34(b),
34(b), but
but the
the Defendant’s

failure to produce electronically stored
information in electronic format is equivalent to its
stored information
production of
to 34(b)(2)(E)(ii),
34(b)(2)(E)(ii), which
of the
the documents in contrast to
whichrequires
requiresthat
thatdocuments
documents be
be

produced
“in a form or forms in
produced “in
in which
which ititisisordinarily
ordinarilymaintained
maintainedororininaareasonably
reasonably useable
useable form

or forms.”

Documents
Documents at Controversy

With
With regard
regard to
to the
the Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’sargument
argumentthat
thatthe
thedocuments
documentswere
were not
notproduced
produced as
as required
required

by Rule 34(b), the Plaintiff
Plaintiff is
about production
production of the
the following
following documents:
is concerned
concerned about
documents:
(i)
(i) Xactimate
Xactimateestimates
estimatesby
bySteve
Steve Dobbins
Dobbins and
and Brandon
Brandon Simoneaux;

(ii)
(ii) All
Allemails
emailsproduced;
produced;
(iii)A
ll photographs
(iii)All
photographs produced;
produced;

(iv)
All expert
(iv) All
expert reports;
reports;
(v)
(v) Training
Trainingguidelines
guidelinesand
and manuals
manuals (the “Operating
“Operating Guides,”
Guides,”among
among other
other documents);
documents);

The issue
issue for
for this
this Court’s
Court’s Determination
Documents
above were
were all
all already produced by the Defendant, but were at all
Documents classified as
as above
times
times produced
produced on
on paper.
paper.

Moreover,
Moreover, Plaintiff
Plaintiffdoes
doesnot
notbelieve
believethere
thereisisany
anydispute
dispute that
that the
the Xacatimate
Xacatimate estimates,
estimates,
emails,
and training
training guidelines
emails, photographs,
photographs, expert reports and
guidelines and
and manuals
manuals were
were all
all created
created

electronically,
stored electronically.
electronically.
electronically, or
or that
that they
they were
were and
and are stored
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The
issue for
for this court
The issue
court to
to determine,
determine, therefore,
therefore, is whether:
whether:

1) The
ThePlaintiff
Plaintiffproperly
properlyrequested
requestedthat
thatthe
thedocuments
documents be provided in their native electronic
format, and whether the Defendant
Defendant complied
complied with the request;
or alternatively
alternatively
request; or

2) Whether
ordinarily maintained
Whetherthe
thedocuments
documentsproduced
producedare
are in
in aa format
format that
that they
they are ordinarily
maintained or a
reasonably
usable format.
format.
reasonably usable

Plaintiff
Documents be
be Provided
Provided in
in their
their Native
Native Electronic Format
Plaintiffproperly
properlyrequested
requested that the Documents
As shown through the above-quoted
instructions, the Plaintiff
Plaintiff properly
above-quoted instructions,
properlyrequested
requested that the

Defendant provide documents
documents “in
“in the format utilized
utilized by
by the
the software
software originally
originallyused
usedto
tocreate
create the

data.”
The
The Xactimate
Xactimate estimates,
estimates, emails,
emails, photographs,
photographs, expert reports and training manuals
manuals were
were

all not originally
eventhe
theDefendant
Defendantwill
will admit.
admit. Therefore, by providing
originallycreated
created in paper
paper –- as even
the
format, the
the documents in paper
paper format,
the Defendant
Defendant has
has failed
failed to
to provide
providethe
thedocuments
documentsas
as requested
requested

by the Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s instructions
instructions and
and required
required by Rule 34.
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff has
has attempted
attempted to remedy this non-production by
by sending
sending a letter describing
the
problem, as
well as
the same
same with
with Defendant’s
Defendant’s counsel
the problem,
as well
as discussing
discussing the
counsel through
through the
the January
January 29,
29,

2009, Rule 37 Discovery Conference.
Conference. All
Allattempts
attemptsto
toacquire
acquire the
the documents
documents in electronic
format, however, were to no avail.
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff respectfully
respectfullyrequests
requests an
an order
order compelling
compellingthe
the Defendants
Defendants to
to produce
produce said

documents
in its native electronic format.
documents in

Alternatively,
not how
how the
the documents
documents are
areordinarily
ordinarily
Alternatively,the
thepaper
paper documents
documents produced
produced are
are not
maintained
format
maintained or
or aa reasonably
reasonably useable
useable format
The
Advisory Committee
The Advisory
Committeenotes
notesrelated
related to
to the
the 2006
2006 amendments
amendments to
to Rule
Rule 36
36 provide
provide as
as
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follows
follows with
withrespect
respect to Rule 34(b)(2)(E)(2);

If
If the
the form
form ofofproduction
production isisnot
notspecified
specified by
byparty
partyagreement
agreement or court
court
order, the responding
responding party
party must
must produce
produceelectronically
electronically stored
stored information
information
either
either in aa form or forms in which itit is
is ordinarily
ordinarily maintained
maintained or in a form
or forms
that
are
reasonably
usable.
Rule
34(a)
requires
that, ififnecessary,
forms that are reasonably
necessary,
a responding
party "translate"
"translate" information itit produces
responding party
produces into
into aa "reasonably
"reasonably
usable" form.
form. Under
Under some
some circumstances,
circumstances, the responding party may
may need
need
to provide
amount of
of technical
technical support,
support, information
information on
provide some
some reasonable
reasonable amount
application
application software,
software, or
or other
otherreasonable
reasonableassistance
assistance totoenable
enablethethe
requesting
party
to
use
the
information.
The
rule
does
not
require
a party
requesting party use the information.
does
to produce
electronically stored
storedinformation
informationinin the
the form
form it which
produce electronically
which ititisis
ordinarily maintained,
as
long
as
it
is
produced
in
a
reasonably
maintained, as
as it is produced in a reasonably usable
usable
form. But
But the
the option
option to
to produce
produce in
in aareasonably
reasonably usable
usable form
form does
does not
not
mean
that
a
responding
party
is
free
to
convert
electronically
stored
mean that
responding party is free to convert electronically stored
information
maintained
to ato a
information from the
the form
form ininwhich
whichit is
it ordinarily
is ordinarily
maintained
different
difficult
or burdensome
for the
different form
form that
thatmakes
makesit itmore
more
difficult
or burdensome
for the
requesting
party to
to use
usethe
theinformation
informationefficiently
efficientlyin
in the
the litigation.
litigation. If the
requesting party
the
responding
party ordinarily
ordinarily maintains the
the information
information it is producing in a
responding party
way that makes
the information
information should
makes itit searchable
searchable by electronic means,
means, the
not be produced
produced in aa form
form that
thatremoves
removes or
or significantly
significantly degrades
degrades this
this
feature
In the alternative this Court considers the
the Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s request
request for
for the
the documents in its
native format as ambiguous
ambiguous or
or otherwise
otherwise not
not properly
properly instructional,
instructional, the Plaintiff
Plaintiff avers
avers that
that the

production of the data-in-controversy by the Defendant
Defendant is
is in
in violation
violation of
of the default Rule

36(b)(2)(E)(2).
The Xactimate estimate
files are
are searchable,
searchable,and
andallow
allowaaparty
partyutilizing
utilizing the
thefile
file to review
estimate files
change
logs, user
user logs
logs and
andother
otherdata
datathat
thatisisnot
notreviewable
reviewable by
by the
the paper
paperform
form of
of the Xactimate
change logs,

estimate.
estimate. Emails
Emailsinintheir
theirnative
nativeelectronic
electronicformat
formatare
are searchable.
searchable. Furthermore,
Furthermore, the training /
operating
operating guides
guides produced
produced by
by the
the Defendant
Defendant are
are nearly
nearly 600
600 pages
pages in
in length,
length, and
and contain
contain dense
dense

explanations
of State
State Farm’s
Farm’s large
large volume
volume of
of operating
operating guidelines.
guidelines. The operating guidelines in
explanations of
its original
original native
native format,
format,however,
however,would
wouldbe
besearchable.
searchable.
The
photographs produced
produced by
by Defendants
Defendantswould
would be
be similarly
similarly searchable,
would contain
The photographs
searchable, would
contain
META
who took
took the
METAdata
datathat
thatreveal
revealdetails
detailsabout
about the
the photographs
photographs such
such as
as who
the picture,
picture, when,
when, and
and
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other
other items. Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thephotographs
photographs produced
produced on
on paper
paper lack even
even the quality that
that the
the

original
digital files
files would
would possess.3
original digital
possess.3
The
paper have
have similar
similar deficiencies,
The expert
expert reports
reports produced by the
the Defendants
Defendants on paper
deficiencies, as
as
they too contain photographs that
that lack
lack quality, meta data
and searchability,
searchability, as
asthis
thisinformation
information is
data and
also
missing from
from the
in paper
paper form.
form.
also missing
the reports
reports themselves
themselves in

While
While the
the provision
provision of
of Rule
Rule 34(b)
34(b) currently
currently in
in controversy
controversy is
is rather
rather new, in addition to
the Advisory
Advisory Committee’s
come before
before aadistrict
district federal
federal court
court for
for
Committee’snotes,
notes, the
the matter
matter has come

interpretation in White
White v.
v. Graceland
Graceland Coll.
Coll. For
For Lifelong Learning, Inc., 2008 WL
WL 3271924
3271924 (D.
Kan. Aug.
Aug. 77 2008).
2008). InInthat
thatcase,
case,the
theHonorable
HonorableWaxse
Waxseofofthe
theDistrict
DistrictofofKansas
Kansasaddressed
addressed the

question of whether paper
paper is
is aa“reasonably
“reasonablyusable
usableformat”
format” in
in which
which to produce
produce electronically
electronically

stored
information. InInthat
stored information.
thatwrongful
wrongfultermination
terminationcase,
case,the
thedefendant
defendantproduced
produced e-mails
e-mails and
and
attachments
in paper.
paper. The
The plaintiff
plaintiff moved
attachments in
moved to
to compel
compel production of
of the
the records in their native
format arguing
arguing that
that itit could
couldnot
nototherwise
otherwisedetermine
determine when
when particular
particularrecords
records were
were created
created or
sent,
records had
had been
beenmodified.
modified. Judge
finding that
sent, or whether the records
Judge Waxse
Waxse agreed,
agreed, finding
that the
the defendant
defendant

“failed
attachmentsin
ineither
eitherthe
theform
form in
in which
which they are
are ordinarily
ordinarily
“failed to
toproduce
produce the
the emails and attachments

maintained, or in a ‘reasonably
‘reasonably usable
usableform,’
form,’ as
asrequired
requiredby
byRule
Rule34(b)(2)(E)(ii).
34(b)(2)(E)(ii).
The
in the
the instant
instant case
case are
aresimilar
similar to
to the
the e-mails
e-mails in
in White,
White, and
according to
to
The documents
documents in
and according

FRCP
Rule 34(b)(2)(E),
FRCP Rule
34(b)(2)(E), they
they were
were not
not produced
produced as
as required.
required.

Issue
5: Whether
per the
the deposition
deposition testimony
testimony of
of Mr.
Mr.
Issue 5:
Whether certain
certaindocuments
documents exist as
as per
Simoneaux that has not been
been produced
produced by Defendant, and whether Defendant
Defendant should
should be
3 Additionally, Mr. Simoneaux testified that he notated each photograph with comments
3
Additionally, Mr. Simoneaux testified that he notated each photograph with comments about
about
the
photograph…but these
the photograph…but
these notations were
were only
only delivered
deliveredon
onaa separately
separately produced
produced page,
page, and it
would
be
a
laborious
task
(and
not
necessarily
a
reliable
task)
to
assign
each
comment
would be a laborious task (and not necessarily a reliable task) to assign each comment to
to the
the
associated
photograph. A
A production of
photographsin
in its
its native
native format
format would
would relieve this
associated photograph.
of these
these photographs
problem.
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compelled to produce
produce the
the same;
The deposition
deposition transcript
transcript of
of Mr.
Mr. Simoneaux
Simoneaux is
is not
notyet
yetavailable,
available,but
butthe
thePlaintiff
Plaintiffwill
will
supplement
this memorandum
memorandumwhen
whenititbecomes
becomesso.
so.Notwithstanding
Notwithstandingthis,
this,itit is
is the
thePlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s
supplement this
contention
following documents,
as existing
existing during
contention that
that the
the following
documents, things
thingsand
and events
events were
were mentioned
mentioned as

Mr.
produced by
by the
the Defendant,
Defendant,despite
despitePlaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s
Mr. Simoneaux’s
Simoneaux’s deposition
deposition that
that has
has not been
been produced
request:
request:

1) That
Thatindependent
independentof
ofthe
the activity
activitylog
logproduced
producedby
byState
State Farm,
Farm, that
that Mr.
Mr.Simoneaux
Simoneaux kept
kept aa
separate
log during
during his
and that
that he
he printed
printed this
this out
out
separate log
his employ
employ on
on an
an Excel
Excel spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, and

and turned
turned itit into his State Farm “Team Manager”
Manager” on
on a weekly
weekly basis;
basis;

2) That
“LDI” training
Thathe
heunderwent
underwent a “LDI”
trainingprogram
programwith
withWorley
WorleyCompany,
Company,that
that according
according to
his
training program
his understanding,
understanding, was aa training
program required
required by
by State
State Farm
Farm before
before adjusters
adjusters

could work
that he
he recalls
recallslikely
likely receiving
work on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the company, and that
documentation
documentation during
during the
the classes;
classes;

3) That
Thatimmediately
immediatelyafter
afterHurricane
HurricaneKatrina
Katrina(in
(inororaround
aroundSeptember
September 2005),
2005), that
that a
Catastrophe
office was
set up
up by
by State
State Farm,
Farm, and
andthat
thatthe
theoffice
office offered
offered routine
routine
Catastrophe office
was set
classes
presentedby
byState
StateFarm
Farmpersonnel
personnelthat
thattaught
taughtadjusters
adjustersabout
aboutwind
wind policies,
policies,
classes presented

flood
flood policies,
policies,adjusting
adjustingand
andother
othermatters,
matters, and
and that
that he
he participated
participated in
in some
some of
of these
these
classes,
andrecalls
recallslikely
likely receiving
classes, and
receiving documentation
documentation during
duringthe
theclasses.
classes.

The Plaintiff
Plaintiff contends
for Production of
contends that itit requested
requested item #1 in its Request
Request for

Documents
No. 1,
theidentification
identification of the training program
Documents No.
1, 33 and
and 13; that it requested
requested the

suggested
#2within
within its Interrogatory 5(c); that it requested
information about
about #3
#3 within
within its
suggested inin#2
requested information
Interrogatories
Request for
for Production No.
Interrogatories 33 and
and 19,
19, and
and Request
No. 66 and
and 19.
19.
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The
The Plaitniff
Plaitniffsubmits
submitsthat
thatthe
theDefendant
Defendantdoes
doesnot
nothave
haveobjections
objectionstotothese
these requests
requests that
that

have
with respect
have merit or
or otherwise
otherwise that
that Defendant
Defendant cannot
cannot meet
meet its burden with
respect to any objections

that would allow
allow them
them to
to not
not produce
produce the above-identified documents.
documents. Plaintiff
Plaintiffrequests
requests an
an
order compelling
compelling these
documents produced
producedin
in their
their native
native electronic format.
these documents

Issue
6: Whether
Whether certain
certain documents
documentsidentified
identified by
by the
the Defendant
Defendantas
as“privileged”
“privileged” in its
Issue 6:
privilege
available that
that
privilege log
log should
should be
be subject to
to an in-camera
in-camera review,
review, since
since there is evidence
evidence available
the documents may not be so
so privileged.
privileged.
The final
final issue
presentedin
in Plaintiff’s
Plaintiff’s Motion
issue presented
MotiontotoCompel
Compelrelates
relates the
the Defendant’s
Defendant’s use
use of

the attorney-client privilege.
privilege. As
Assuggested
suggested earlier
earlier in
in this
this Memorandum,
Memorandum, in
inMoses
Moses v.
v. State Farm
Mut.
basis of
of attorney client
Mut. Auto.
Auto. Ins.
Ins. Co.,
Co., the
the court held that insurer who
who objected
objected on the basis

privilege
privilege and
and work
work product
product rule
rule must
must specifically
specifically identify
identifythe
thenature,
nature, but
but not
not contents,
contents, of the
documents
and communications
communications sought
sought to
to be
be protected
protected from
from discovery.
discovery.
documents and

Without
along with
with Defendant’s
Without repeating
repeating the earlier portions of this memorandum, along

production of documents
in its
its “initial
“initial disclosures,”
producedaa“Privilege
“Privilege Log”
Log”
documents in
disclosures,” the
the Defendant
Defendant produced

made
partof
ofExhibit
Exhibit D
D herein.
herein. Upon a review of the privilege log, however,
however, the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff
made aapart
became
awarethat
thatat
atleast
leasttwo
twoof
of the
the documents
documentsnoted
notedas
as“privileged”
“privileged” had
been previously
previously
became aware
had been

produced
bythe
theDefendant.4
produced by
Defendant.4
PC 028 and
and PC
PC036
036are
areclassified
classifiedasas“log
“logentries
entriescreated
createdininanticipation
anticipationofof“litigation.”
“litigation.”
However, upon review
themselves (also
(alsoaapart
partof
ofExhibit
Exhibit D
D herein), it is clear
review of
of the
the documents
documents themselves
that the documents
documents do
donot
notso
socontain
containsuch
such“privileged”
“privileged” material.
As
result of
of this
general overuse
overuseof
of the
the attorney/client
attorney/client and
and workworkAs aa result
this inconsistency,
inconsistency, and
and the
the general

4 Production was part of Defendant’s original Initial Disclosures at the geniuses of this
4
Production was part of Defendant’s original Initial Disclosures at the geniuses of this action,
action,
and
not the
the supplemental
supplemental disclosure
disclosure on
on October
October 29,
29, 2008.
2008.
and not
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product privilege
privilege contained
contained within
withinthe
theinstant
instantDiscovery
Discoveryresponses,
responses, the Plaintiff
Plaintiffrequests
requests that the

items marked as
as“privileged”
“privileged” in
in the
the Privilege
PrivilegeLog,
Log,as
as well
wellas
as any
any other
other documents purporting to
be
privileged, be
be privileged,
be subject
subject to an
an in-camera review.

CERTIFICATE
CERTIFICATE OF
OF SERVICE
I hereby certify
certify that
that a copy of the foregoing
pleading
been served
served on
on all
all counsel
counsel of
of record to
pleading has
has been
this proceeding through the CM/ECF
CM/ECF system
system that
will
electronic filing
filing to
willsend
send notice of an electronic
to all
all counsel
counsel
of record,
same counsel
counsel via
via US
US First
record, and
and sent to same
Class
Mail, postage
prepaid, this
this 3rd
3rd of
of March,
Class Mail,
postage prepaid,
2009.
s/ Scott G. Wolfe, Jr.
SCOTT G. WOLFE

Respectfully Submitted,
s/ Scott G. Wolfe, Jr.
_
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